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A building,. a c;reek temple, copies nothing. 
tt simply stands there 'in the. middle of the 
rock-.clef t Valley •. · The . building· ehcioses the·· 

.. figure. of the god and~ in. this' concealment, it' 
lets it st.and out in t:he holy prec:itict;, .through 
the '.¢}?.en portico. It. is by means of the. temple 
that<tl!);e god: is ;Ln 'itself .. · the dif fu~ion aµ.d de:-

'limitation .of the.precinct·; as a holy oli:e~ .·The 
temple and·. its precinct, .however; do· not. soar 
off int:o the indefinite.. · , 

. : . . .· 

Jt iS •. the . temple-.work that first fits together ... 
·.and .at. the same ti.me assembl~s. c:irourid itself the 

unity of th.ose :.paths .arid relati.ons · iri which . . . 
birth and ,death, disaster. and blessing~ victqry 
and disgrace, ·endurance and decline take on ,·fQr·' 

'the human' being the shape of his destiny.~·.' 

Standing there; the ·~uil~ing ~~sfs .. on th~. rc»cky · 
ground .. TJ:iis resting of the, work draws out of 
the rock t~e my~tery of itS: supp9rt~ unyielding .. 
yet undirected: •. The luster 'and gleam of stone,··· 
glowing by grace of.· the sun,. fJr,st ma~es: manifest 
the. light of day, ·th¢ bread~h of the sky, . the.. , 
darkness bf night. "The temples· firm towering · 
makes .visible the invisible space of ai+ .• The 
steadfastness .ojfthe work. contrasts with the· 
weaving of ·th~ flowing sea and its repose brings 
out the tatters tur111oiL • •·~In. the tb::Lngs that .· 

• arise·;; 'eat:th is present as: f he securing a,g;ent. 

The temple;_work" sta~ding th~re, discloses a 
world,' and at the sanie til!le sets t:his world back 
again on ,t1:ie ea.rth, which.'itself first emerges 
in this form as. native groun,d ••. The tempJ,.e iri 

· its stariding-.there, .first gives t9 things their 
look and to.men thei+ outlook ori. themselves. 

. . .· . . . . .. 

'THE ORIGI~ OF. THE WORK .or' AR'r 
·. Martiri Heidegger 

iv, 

~. ..., : .. 



SUPERFICIES: A Method and Expression 
-· .... 

;· ... 

The theoretical basis of architecture is currently 

being described as a process of reformulation. Aecom-

panyingthe transition from Modernism to Post-modernism, 

the the9retical basis is being dramatically altered to·· . . . 

assimilate a new attitude. The new theoretical basis is 

radically divorced from the previous form/function dia....: 

lectic· and represents a complete disruption in the es-

tablished methods characterizing architectural design, 

evaluation and its relationship to historical models. 

The older theoretical basis, the form/function dialectic, 

reflects the domination of Humanist philosophy in archi..:. 

tectonic theory that has prevailed for the last five hun-. 

dred years. 

Humanism, in its variqus, fo~ms no longer dominates 

1 
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the theoretical basis of the many forms ofmodern ex-

press ion. tn its stead, a new at;itude, what .. is being 

ca],led a "new sen~ibi.I:ttyi11 is credited with the incep--. 
. - ., 

.tion of their netv forms. the basis .-of this updated the-

oretical formulation has its o:rig:i.n in 1;he unique te-· 
. . . . 

lationship experienced bym,odern man in his· environment 

and his technological orientation. · The n,ew theoret.ical 

orientation is bei11g introduced :into modern culture by 

the disciplines of painting, literature, mathematics, 

and photography. 

In architecture_, the form/function dialectic has 

been supplanted by a dialectic 9f anOther kind, one which 

combines.the form generating CC1P"abi1ities of the older 

theoretical structure with forins selected ut:ilizing the 

"new sensibility"; ·· th.e architecton:ic form resulting from 

. the new dialectic represents the coalescence Of two types 

of form generation; one t}J.rough a series of transformations 

resulting in forms derived .from. simple geo.inetries or plao..; 

tonic solids, and the other, multiple fragments representing 

a fraction of com,plex units or systems. Two distinct types 

·of form generation ate involved in the new dialectic, the 
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complexification of simpler ·forms through ·developmenta.l<trans-

formations, and the siinplification of complex whole units by 

fragmentation. 2 
. . . 

The a.daptatiQn of the "new senE?ibility" accompanies a fund--

amental change in man's attitude. ·An underlying assumption about 

man.rs nature i.s found in the e.X?:r:essi6ns of the "new .sensibil-

ity" .•• man is·posited·squarely.in his world, not as an originating 

· agent, but as a co-existent. From. this collateral position, ob,... 

jects exhibit qualities through highly comple'lC fragmentary en-

counters. Thus removed from the center, man interacts in a con-

textural relationship .with objects ~:ro~nd him .. 

Architecture. is slower to adopt changes· in cultural sensi'.'"" 

bilities than other art forms •. This tardiness results because 

.architectonic materials, by\natu~e~ a:J:'enot as fluid or plastic. 

The beginning of the twentieth century ushered in radicalim-

provements in materials technology. The domination.of func,_ 

tiorialism in the form/function dialectic augmented the adaptation 

of the new building technology, but impeded the reformulation of 

a theoretical basis in accordance with the changing attitude of 
.' . . .. 

man. The incorporation. of the "new sensibility" in architectural 

theory represents a dramaticbreakwith.the ethical positivism 
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of the form/funcdon dialectic, further delaying its accom-

modation to architecture. The most recent theoretical basis, 

that of M:ode:rnism, was more thoroughly positivistic than any 

previous e:iq;>ression. 

Other.art forms ·particularly thedramaticand literary 

arts enthµsiastically embraced the "new sensibility" to. re-

vitalize their disciplines•· Extensiye experimentation and a 
. . . ' 

, . . . 

wealth of new forms were generated afte.r its adaptation. 

Architecture, in turn, may take advantage of the prodigious 

work of other arts and the proliferation of forms reflecting 

the ''new sensibility". · · The influence of the "new sensibility'' 

has completely altered the conventions and fotmof modern 

drama. To understand the nature and basis for these changes, 

it is necessary to examine the conven.tions of theater and the 

characteristics peculiar to theater as an art form~ The reform-

ulations of the.theoretical basis of theater can then be under-

stood, and its manifestation. in form examined •. 

A complex set of plastic elementsare manipulated in the 

creation. of drama, however, these represent but one aspect. The 

execution of this art form relies on its traditional role in 

society, as well.as its final presentation before a live audience. 
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The playwright focuses his gaze upon humanity; deriving his im'.'" 

pressions from within that cultural context. T.hese form .the 

basic material that evolyes as a poetic statement expressed in 

the plurality of theatric.al elements. 

The evolution of these forms within theater reflects three 

distinct operational :frameworks defining its- boundaries; the 

structural compo:nents indiginous of the art form (audience, 

actors,_ sets, costumes, etc.), the traditio:nal role of theater as 

a refle.ctive mechanism of man as a conscious being in his world, . . . . : . ' . ' 

and the evolution of theater as a branch of literature. 

As an art form that pe"t".forms.directly before its public, 

dr.ama' s success depends upon the .ability to maintain a fluid sur-

face reflecting that society. New ideas _and forms are fused in 

performances which must speak convincingly to the audience. The-

ater op.erates within society as. a powerful force,· as a result it 

has an uneven history of popularity. Theater's power as. an active 

agent of change within society derives from the unique potential 

of live performances~ 

The sheer presence. emanating from a skillful actor executing 

his craft achieves a, clarity and a validity in expression estab-· 

lishing an emotional bond between the· character and the audience •. 
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Performers· convey the real poetry of theater, they are re-

sponsible for the logg history of dramatic arts. as an im-

portant cultural expression. A play nomattei:- how well. 

written may.be completely destroyed by a poor reception. 

"It is this ever renewed gamblethat the dramatist risks 

that insures the greatness of dramatic art. In one evening 
. . 

all may be irretrievably lost. Intention counts but for 
' . ,., 

little. The audience deciphei-s the signs offered, interprets 
.. 

the symbols, ~lters the author's intention; co-operates with 
. .. 3 the actors and makes the play its own." 

Theater has historically been considered a magnifying 

glass. upon the world. The execution of a performance is a 

diminutive representation of ariorder extracted from the chaos 

of kaleidoscopic impressions exuded by the world. Elements. 

·which reflect critical forces in man's life are isolated, en:-

hanced and thus rendered more apparent. Mah is confronted with 

himself; not as he might reflectupon his own image, but as a 

spectator watching another act out his life, his conflicts, 

anxieties, hopes and doubts.· 

The playwright ()per ates as a telescope on the world. 

Through.the lens selected, the .individual playwrights ·focus 
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·different .Philosophiewupon society. They crystalize ideas 

into plastic theatrical elements and apply philosophies ex,... 

pressed by contemporaries. Playwrights ideally evoke entotions 

and bel,iefs latent in their audience. The views presented ar.e 

not consciously .shared by the entir17 public, but ai;e submerged 

and muddled in the pandemonil;l,nt of conflicting impressiOns. The 

enhci.nced ordei:- created within the theatrical production allows 

·these'impressibns to be separated out and surface inthe con~ 

sciousness bf the .audience. Ideas generated by the intellectual · 

community, who operate·as spokesmen and observers for society, 

are brought to the.public through, theater. 

The form of theater has changed so radically in the twentieth 

century that outwardly it seems to have d.ivorced itself completely 

from traditional theater. 'This. has. been a continuous criticism of 

modern theater, put one ill founded. Modern playwr:ights have re-

acted strongly a~ainst the conventions of ~ighteenth and ninet.eenth 

century theater (realism, Naturalism, et.c.) However, many of the 

elements C.ui:-rentl;y utilized in inodern theater were ·introduced by 
,_ ' . 

Naturalists playwrights. The convention of realism was :founded 

upon a linearily conceived development bf ideas, dialogue, action 

and even the overall structure' or' the play itself. It :l$ the 
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adherence to this expression of linearity and continuity that has 

.been eliminated in modern .theater .. It is also this feature which 

makes it difficult.to.relate modern theater to previous forms. 

Going beyond the Naturalist boundaries; modern theater has 

been able to reassert itself as an important art form. Theater 

had fallen into a.dead convention in the nineteenth century,· and 

it was necessary to redefine its hoJ.mdaries and. ope:ration within 

society. The boundaries of the old convention, designating only 

. certain elements proper to theater, have been.carefully examined 

and expanded. A wealth of gestures, forms and other types of 

expression have become part of the thespian vocabulary. Theat.er 

has also re-established its evolutio¥ in conjunction with other 

cultur.al expressions, an association that was· 1ost in its hurried 

adaptation to the new values of the middle class. Further; the-

ater has renewed interest in its own evolution and rich heritage 

of cultural expressions. 

Twentieth-century drama, for the first time 
since the Rerinaissa.nce; is a major activity, 
and one which has recovered in certain areas, 
its vital links with literature and other 
major arts. Drama today is a.lso more widely 
disseminated than ever before in history. 
This is due not just to.the emergence of new 
audiences, but the creative discovery of new 

. forms capable of ~xpressing the meanings and 
·values of substantial groups in the audiences. 4 
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Modern theater has drawri the rich heritage of clowns, 

jugglers, mimes; a11d other types of circus and inusic hall 

entertainment into th.e boundaries of mainstream theater. 

The sup'remacy of <fialogue and ·frs position at the apex of 

theatrical expression has been .challenged.· Conventional 

structure has been turned inside out and the form of the-

ater revised to reflect the more complex and ambiguous life 

of modern man. 

To understand the.advent of modern theater; it is nec-

essary to examine.changes that were takihg place in the 

eighteenth century. The impact of those events determined 

the form and conventiOns of theater that are only now being 

repudiated. Not only ~as the form of theater changed, but 

the nature of drama, its role in society, and the philosophy 

it propounded. Theater's evolution is reflected in the 

changing techniques an.d phi].osophies resulting from· the re-

formulated theoretical foundation of t;he e~ghteenth century .• 

Upheavals in the societal structure undermined the stable 

position theater.then occupied, resting upon the firm economic· 

foundation of the aristocracy and an audience composed of the 

fashionable society. Though this association imposed a: narrow 
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set of constraints on the manner.and attitude which playwrights 

could employ in their creative efforts, these restraints were 

clearly outlined and the conventions established. A playwright 

could use any object as the focusing point for creative ex-

pression so long as it .was carefully presented within the code 

of manners •.. it need only be made palatable for polite society. 

To defy and/or ignore this set of limits was to find oneself 

without an .audience. 

Once the aristocratic control of the economy and societal 

values lessened, theater was forced to appeal to a broader au:-

dience or face extinction. Theater reoriented, and attempted 

to capture an audience from the newly arising middle class. 

This group was not a particularly homogeneous class and had no 

clearly defined set of manners or ethics. This would have made 

an adaptation of the old form to the new audience somewhat eas-

ier. Instead, theater was forced to broaden the scope of its 

subject matter and themes. Th.e scramble to increase its eco-

nomic solvency resulted in the creation of two new forms, the 

sentimental comedy and the bourgeois tragedy. 

T):ie senti'mental comedy evolved as a mixture of comedy and 
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pathos hav±:ng a:ri explicit 1It0ra:1 reference. r11 the previmis torm 
pf comedy, an a~t viol:~ti1l~ .the· social order . c!ould be.· t:taced . ·. :. 

· through, a se.tt~ence of e'Veµt.S. that •. elefitly ·indicated th~ operat~on 

o:( the::socia:l 'drder~ des:lsniiting. the. co~s~qu~n~es re~ti.lting fro~.':}·: .·.· ,._...., . ·. :.~ ' ·> ·, ~~· .. :, ., .. 

. each. violation/ 
~.. . ..... 

", ''.·' 

'The .. .abil:ity .to t'ake the· ju~·gm.~nt·. right. 
thtough, as it);. tr·aditional 'ttagedy and .. 

. . . ¢ofuedy, show:(.D.g ·:sin •leadirig to:. dis in,te--
·. •.·. gration'· a:tld .. di.sa:ster,, ?17ice ... and' erro.r ·to'•. 

. . tborou,gh ridicule, had rested . On a tnQre .· 
.. absotui::·e mot'a:lity ••. than tlie new middle . 

class· act:ually had. ±n the attempt to . 
p;rojeci' the. qonc~rns. of c'onte~poratj.; 
t:tfe. iri ·the .theater,. abs;6lu,te virtu~s .. 

. · wer~ presented in the sanctity of mar..-
··· riage and life of. the family ~d 68.ie : 

of .the weak.·.· .. Th:fs ci::eated> a 11ew type0 ... 

.· .. ·. 
. ·: ~ . .. : . 

. . \ . . . . . . . ~ . . 

· ·•of:h1.lllla:nita:d.a11 .feelil:).g, a>strong i,f'. .... 
inarti<;.ulate appeal t~;- tb.e: fundament~i 
'good.!less of· the :t,ieart'. 5 . . . . · · 

: ',·. ·,, . : .. · ... : .. ·. . .. 

The sentimental comedy focused upon the ayerage irtdividu~l in. 
·:.:·· .· 

. so~iety' introducing a ne~ ~erson~ge ,to theater.' ··on~ cha:ra;ctetiz~ci 
·_··,,·:,,:··· .·.· . ·:· ·. . . 

· J>y his stro1ig wil:l,. arid; who· .waa, ftindam¢*1.ta.lly good. Di~~lay'in~ .· 
. ; . ., . ','• . ;·. . . .. · ···;· ... :· 

. determination in the f?.ce· of adv~saries ~ he: was able to recover from 

, losses and injuries;. Ait ·individual. ~ght b¢ci:>m~ fui,sdfrected;.but -~ · 

that did not mean he rras· it,recovel'.'.ab,ly lpst. .He co~ld be rehabil.:.: 

itated a:11d brought baclt intC> the folds of soci~-ty. 'rhis: new cha.r-. 
.. ·" . 

,· 
·.·· .;:' -... 

. . ~.: 
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acter was also given more tolerance for erring then previously 

in theater. Th.is can be attributed to the close proximity of 

his life to the more worldly aspects of society, where he was. 

continuously exposed to poverty, vice and folly. As a.· part of 
. . 

the fa.libility of the human being, weaknesses in others be-

came readily accepted. Tolerance and kindness were elevated to 

major virtues. 

The sentimental comedy has.· survived in much the same form 

into the present. The moral basis of the sentimental comedy 

lacked a well formulated philosophical foundation, which pre--

vented it from making a significant contribution in theater's 

evolution. The failure of sentimental comedy in the period of 

its conception, as well as today, lies in its inability to work 

through to any point of intens~ty, the conflict ·between the be-

lief that certain social virtues. are·paramount and yet good men 

may violate them. As an influence upon personal relationships 

the sentimental comedy is doomed to . failure' but as. a form of 

entertainment, it is very much alive today. 

Its con,tempora.ry, the bourgeois tragedy, fared somewhat 

better. The bourgeois tragedy d.eait with the· standard fare of 
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tragedy; con:flicts between .individuals striving for gain by un-

fairly taking advantage of another, or directly violating their 

rights, property, or person. This type of activity had an es-

tab.lished form in, tragedy and so was able, to appeal t.o a moral 

code that transcended conventions within society. The changes 

in tragedy reflected arid punitive system addressing the violation 

rather than any questi9rt of its immanence. 

The real distinction of the new form of tragedy that clearly 

establishes it as a novel form, derives from the .class of people 

who compose the subject matter of these plays and the particular 

. situations which are considered tragic. The introduction of the 

bourgeois tragedy made tragedy the shared condition of all hu-

manity.• The nature of tragedy was greatly altered from that 

originally conceived in ancient Greek theater. The tragic man 

·was no .longer one caught in some universal pattern; but one at 

odds with his society and its moral codes. Secular social con-

flicts became the source of tragedy; conditions of misfortune, 

bad luck, the result of illconceived events, trivial misunder-

standings, etc. 

The development of the bourgeois tragedy included another, 
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feature that has survived into the twentieth century; theater 

became a public arena·for.intellectual speculation on the con-

ditions and evolution of society. Theater became a political 

instrument for social reform, p()iitical criticism as well as 

criticism of social practices. "The distinguishing feature of 

the best of the representatives of the new form in theater, 

formibsen to Miller, is the intense critical seriousness, 

usua,lly in contact with major intellectual interests, that has 

been applied to work out such experience. 11 6 

Both theatrical forms embodied the notion that the behav-

ioral aspects of man's activities were sufficient to portray the 

essential character of his life. Eventually, appearances alone 

were regarded as too seriously limiting a convention, both as 

a theatrical form, and as an .accurate reflection of man. ·As 

realism lost its credibility as an authentic representation of 

man's nature, the convention was modified and redefined to over-

come arising inadequacies. Though, the convention lost credi~ 

bility, it was sustained by .the introduction of myriad in-

novative techniques, all aimed at rejuvenating realism. Again 

and again realism was expanded and redefined to accommodate 
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many changes, but it has only be.en with the introduction .of 

the forms of modern theater that realism has finally been 

replaced by another form of expression. 

The Naturalist convention (an extended form of realism's 

precepts) was discredited by public acc~ptance of two attitudes 

fostered by the scientific community, an increased awareness of 

history and the knowledge aqd importance of the subconscious in 

behavior. The proliferation of these.two attitudes eroded the 

theoretical foundation of realism which derived from the narrow 

confines of societal structure, and relied completely upon out-

ward appearances. The redirection of theater was necessitated by 

the dissolution of the theoretical foundation of realism. 

Increased awareness of cultural values expressed by other 

civilizations made untenable the assumption that true universal 

human values could be derived from any particular society. This 

initiated the search for a universal basis for human values and 

generated interest in myths and symbols found in older forms of 

literature and theater, particularly ancient Greek theater. The 

Greeb~ first elevated theater to an art form expressing the uni-

versal forces surrounding man's life. Though the patterns of 
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those forces were unobserved or unobservable by most men, they 

established n;ian's true relation to the universe. Greek theater 

became a model, as Naturalist playwrights attempted to revitalize 

. their. lirt ·farm. 

Interest in the·subconscious, likewise,· influenced the con-

vention of realism. Formulated upon the premise of accurately 

portraying mari's life, realism needed to expand to include the 

subsconscious, that other side of man that influenced his be-

havior; his dreams, fantasies, reverie, etc. The evolution of 

realism which had begun as a depiction of surf aces now claimed 

the inner man as well. 

The conventions and forms of rei;i.listic theater evolved as 

an integral expression of its theoretical assUillptions. These 

two divergent notions about the nature of man totally disrupted 

the presumptuous domination of realism and its corresponding 
. 

conventions. They also hinted the redirection of theater. 

Astride the chasm created in the theatrical foundation of 

Naturalist theater, playwrights began redefining Naturalism to 

encompass the two new perspectives of his nature. Though these 

playwrights were still writing plays executed within the con'."" 

.vention of realism, early attempts generated many forms and 



techniqµes that comprise-the rudiments of modern theater. 

There is no clearly defined point representing the· break.· · 

with the realistic traditicin, thewc>rk of many individuals de-

tertnined the shape of theater. It would be impossible to in~ 

elude all the individuals whose contributions to the· reform"'."· 

ulation of the theatrical concepts, but a.selection of rep-
. . . . 

resentative individuals can be cited for ideas and innovations 

indicating the path of development. 
' .,_. 

August Strindberg· is a, towering. figure among those innov.a:tors,. 

writing within the .constraints df Naturalism. · An independent de--

termined artist, he refused to allow a method ot convention define. 

his creative expressions. Using creative license, he defined the 

conv;ention to allow him to expre~shis dramatic writing freeiy. 

His interpretation .of Naturalism was the depiction of ni.a,n 1.aid bare 

to his vital nature. He considered this the inost impdrt.ant 6bject;Lve 

of drama, achieving; this clarity in an art. form.. He felt. drama had 
. . 

nothing to do wfth the simple-minded application of a method. 
. . 

Naturalism is not a dramatic method like 
that of Becque, a, simple photography which 
includ_es everything and even the speck of 
dust on the lens of the camera. That is 
realism; a method, late,ly exalted to art, 
a tiny art which cannot.see the wood for 
the trees. · .. Thatis the false Naturalism, 
which believes that art consists simply of 
sketchinga piece of nature in a natural 
manner; but it is not true naturalism, 
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which seeks out those points of life 
where the great conflicts occur, which 
rejoices in seeing what cannot be seen . .· . . 7 ·everyday. 

Strindberg objected to many of the practices: that had become· 

standard theatr.ical conventions of the period. Language in par-

ticular had become a tiresomely used element. Playwrights treated. 

language as an empty plastic form, .often concerned only with es~ 

tablishing a seemingly sophisticated dialogue modeled after a geo-

metric property such as symmetry. 

·r have rather broken with the tradition 
in not making my character catechists, 
who sit asking foolish.questions in order 
to elicit a smart reply .. I.have avoided 
the mathematically sylll.etrical construction 
of French dialogue and let people's brains 
wo.rk irregularly as they do in actual life, 
where no topic of conversation is drained· 
to the dregs, but one brain receives hap-
hazardl~ from the other, a cog to engage 

. with... . 

Strindberg further· challenged the established boundaries of 

Naturalism by introducting dream sequences. This device ·allowed 
. . . 

him to eliminate the action/event linear, sequential development. 

Though· the new technique was not used outside the ·context of a. 

dream, he did experiment.and exploit the potential of this new 

freer form within the confines of the dream; objects, time and 
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space melted and became fluid.· 

•.. the Author has tried to imitate the 
disjointed.but apparently logical form of 
a· dream •. • Anything mCl,y happen' everything 
is. possible and probable. 'rime a.nd space 
ci.o not exist btit on an insi~nificant ground--
work Of. reality, imagination' spins .and weaves 
new patterns, a mixture of memories, experi .... 
ences, unfettered fancies, absurdities and. 
improvisations. The characters a.re split, 
doubled and multipli~d; they evaporate and 
are condensed; diffused and concentrated. 
But a single consciousness [iolds sway over 
them all, that of the dreamer.9 · 

The inclusion of dream sequences as a license to expand the 

limiting conr:;traints of realism.was used by many playwrights, but 

few were able to grasp the potential. of this device and use it as 

perspicaciously as Strindberg. He redefined Naturalism. to magnify 
. . 

the areas .of ambiguity in .inner man where his conflicts and emotions 

were weaved together, setting forth the essentic:i.l qualities that de-

termined man's character. 

Another Naturalist playwright who actively sought to revolution-

ize theatrical conventions was Juan. Goll. . Though his pl~ys do not; re-. 

fleet .the actualization of his radical thinking, his ideas were sig-
. . 

nificant in the evolutibn of theater. Goll attempted to re-est.ablish 

theater's .link with other arts, particularly the visuaLarts, which 
. . 

were such a powerful expressive force at the beginning t:>f the twen-



·.·.:. 

t;:ieth century. · He ~sp.ired to introduce the saine spirit of'·in-

. novation and optimis~ in ·t}ieater. ·He iidopted ~any .of thei.r ·.i.de-: 
. . 

elegies and objectives, pa,tticularly thos.e of the Dadaists and 

Surre~lists, and applfed tP:em to the dramatic arts~·. · 

The poet mu.st ag'ain 'k:ii:ow· that there ·are 
worlds quite diffe+ent f.rom that of the 
five senses, a S'uperworld .. ·This will in 
no :way be ~!'.relapse ~nto mystic-al or the· · 
romant:i.c o,r ·the .:clowning .(jf the music hall; 
although' :i. t hasC SOT)le thing in common W'i th 
all of these, probing into' a world beyond 
the Senses. It .has been .. quite forgotten 

. that the s'tage is nothing. but a magriifyirig 

. glass. Great drania hci:s always known that, 

. the Greekswalked on.the ~othornus; Shake-.··· 
speare. ·spc)ke<with giant spirits .. of.· the .dea<f. · .. 

. it has even beetf forgotten that .the first · 
'symbol of the theater is the mask. In the 
mask' there l,ies.~' law,· arid this' is the, la~·. 
o.f the theater,.' the unreal becomes fact. 
Ftir a momeiit~ it is proved. that the inost 

•··banal can be tinreal and divine and that 
precis.ely i1i· this there. lies the greatest• 
truth. Truth is .not ·contained in r~ason; · 
it is found by the poet; not the philoso- · 
pher. ·• Pure ~realism: was the greatest lapse 
iri all li terat-ure ..• the poet must perform . 

·,., ·. 

. ·.a .few somersaults to make you into children . 
again, for this.is his aim""' to giv~ you 
some' dolls:; to teac]:l. you to play, then to ' 
throw .the sawdust of th~ broken' doll into 
the wind~lO · ·· · · · .· · ... ·.· .. ·· ... ·.. . ·• .··.. . •.•. : • 

·. . . .. · . . .· -.: ... 

The beginning of .the ~entieth century w.El.s a dynamic period, 

. animated by optindsm: and ambition •. · All the arts w~re .caught , up 
. . ' 

iii th~ wa;ve.~f ~hang~, the pos~ibilities,cif technology~nd modern 

., ,. 

.· \" 

..... ·. 
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·.:. ':· 

' ..... 

. . . . .·_. ·. ·: .. -·_ 

-~:;seemed lfin{dess •. th~ artist_$ felt <cotti.pelled. to. redefine . 
. · ... ·_ .... -· . . : - ·. ::· -

~~~totality of man 1s worlcl ex1h~essing the spirit of this 

WOtl~erous cr~a•t'1re, tnode:rn man~ . Theater as· muc:;h as· the· ·other .. 
- ·.;:-.. ·: . . . . 

. .- .· . 

·wri$hts, already rejecting realism, were rec~ptive to other 
. ·.· . . . . .. .· 

·artist's id.eas -~• · Tr8.dit:ional boulidarie$ ·~is solved· in th.e . face 
.. 

-o:f the new •spir;J:t, and· id~a:s :flowed_ :Eree:lY '!;~tween. the ·arts~.-· 
:·,·-. 

During the explP:sion of producti.9n and optimisinof the period, 
... ·.:. ·' 

new forma of· e~ressiort w~i::e generated, many which are '11,tal 

. forces in the arts' eyen_· today~ •.. 

. l'he. historj,cal.. correl.;ttion bet~e'en theater,: . literature'.·· 

and the Vi~~al arts ~ad disS.ppeared.after the sixte~nthcen-
. . 

tury. .. The period of collaboration marked :the end o·f ail im- · 
: . . ' . . . . . . . 

. . . . 

proverisheq c~nv~nt:i;o-n and. isolatio:n.· froni the other arts. 

In the twentieth ce~tury,_prominent artists ~ave traris~.: 
v~rsed. •the disciplin~· boundaries to apply their ideas, ·skills 

and: techniques to th,e theatr1~·a1 ar.ts~ The artists wished to 

. res~ore. a spirit of ~y~th~_sis •. in the: arts ~f the n~w era•. 

They enthusiastically strOye to -~ed~fine· c~xnmunica~{ons and · . 

·pia,stic e~ress"ion in .asma~y ined:t.as as possible.·· 
·,-. 

Abstract: forms, m¢chanica.l gadge't.ry, arid light. and color ·. · 
• : •• •• ·' • > • 

. ·. ,·"'·:.·,:· .. ··· -·.: .... '· 

•. •' . 
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experimentation became standard fare; along with new forms of 
. . . 

music, abstract sounds, shock effe~t: techniques, and verbal 
. . 

nonsense. .The Dadaist and Surrealists even· created their O'Wti 
__ ·,·-.':--;- __ -.. ,-

. £6l:mof theater, characterizedbyspontaniety and varied tech-

niques of delivery. Its influence, however, was mainly within 

the visual arts conum.,Jnity and did not appreciably alter .the the'"". 
- . ' . . . - -

oretical perspective of the dramatic arts, at least, as expressed 

by prominent playwrights. 

Though theater was innnensely enriched through its contact 

with the. work of the other . artists, .gaining a large vocabulary of 

forms, medias and techniques, it still lacked a theoretical foun"" 

dat:i.9n to reassert its historical role and spirit as a live force 

. within society. The formulation of this new foundation was slowly 

evolving from within the .dissolving framework .of realism. 

One of the participants in the Surrealist movement, Antonin . 

Artaud, became an important figure in the establishment of the-

ater's new foundation. He abandoned his work as a poet within 

the· movement and devoted his efforts to theater. An actor··and 
- ·. . 

director, he became increasingly awareofthe weaknesses and de-

ficiencies in. theater. ·He outlined theater's impoverished state, 
.. . , - ., ,• ; ' . ' 

suggested methods forrevitali~ing its theoretical foundation and 



···.· 

.•·· .. 

··. ·,'._·,', 

I ... . 

... ·., . 
. shedding. its stffl;ing conV'enti~ns. . :·•· 

. . 

He. pub+isheif th~s~ ·.idea~ if1 t:he: man;i.f e~ to in l9 38 ~ The ::: •. 
. , . ' ~ 

.,··.' .•. 

Theater a,Ild ~:Its Double ... ·. It contained a wealth ·Of. observations 
. . 

.' ·,, \• ·, ' 

. ..., ' 

arid theories' pfo~iding .the· critieai 'exaininat;i.on ()f the inter.,;. 

·;rial s t~u~ture of t~eater .:~d:: .a~:outline · for re.formulation .. of :.• . 

.. •. ~xpr~ss;ive . techniques. AJ:'.taud defined tpe stiuctural con~ • .· . . . · 
.. ·... -. . .' .. · ·,,. ' .. 

tradictiona inherent ::in theatrical pr.t>duct:i.on~ the. prob1ems · .. 

ass'ociated witll. the domination of ianguage as .an abstr.act fo:tni, 

.·· .. ·· .. _·:·_·._·.and emphas{z.ed theater's. c>~igi~ atid associa~ion with teligious • 
. ·- . . . . . . : '· ~ . ' . 

· .. :-·:· 

:.-.· .. 

'· 

'and. ce"i:¢mo~ial t:.ites·.> The identification and subse.quenf e'x ... · 

p*oJtation:of. these_.C!hara~teri$:tics allowed·theater .to evolv:e· 

·~s .. a,·· ~~a.~t~c '.form,. one·· comp],ete,l7'·divorced from realism and. 
. ·, 

. ~h~t· cha"l:°a~teristic ().f Westeci :·thea~~·r. Art:aud ex1'osed the: .... · 

·. faiacio~s foundation of tll.'e d:ramafic, s~perstr~~tu~e or rea:1.:. .· 

.:i.s;.t. C()~Vent1oris ,,.·fOu~ded on assumptfpns s.()_· s~vere1y erq~ed 
. ~hat: they had 'l,osi: . aiiy ciedib ili ty. . Th~ result. w~s •a s.~ur~· 
. i~us expressiqµ,: e~e~cuted·'i~· a.ti· ~ntPty co11ve11tio.n. · 

.::. ::•.' ..... 
,,._: ..... ,:.· ..... · 

, .. ·.: 

· Increae.E:id histo7icai.awar~p,ess~ and. knowledge.· of man'.s · .. · · 

inner nature, fi,nail.y des~io~eci'..~~aiism'~ si:r~gulat:i11g hold: 

.·.·. ave.r>1:heate.t - The13.e t:wo· forces also'. g~J:lerat-~d·t~e twb:iPJ~·· . 

· ·portati~_toi:tn~ of theat~r ·in .the tw~~tieth ¢en~ury~· .. -On~. ·t,cn11i 
.. ,. 

. .. -.,. 
·. ~ ; ... · . 

. .. ,·· 

··.:<' .•.(· ... 
,,.',:. 

··-.:: .... 
:.;- ·. 

. .... ' . 

,. ~ ., 

·. ~ 

....... 

. ·· .. · 

. ',' . 
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is Existential theater, the otqer modern theater, sometimes 

:labeled Theater of the Absurd~ The Existentialists modeled 

their theatet" after the ancient Greeks, attempting to ie-

introduce a univ.ersal sytnbology. Modern theater relies up ... 

on the exploration of the fundamental contradictions inherent 

·in the theatrical .arts. 

The Existentialist's work reflects the t.ra:nsitional period 

of its _concept:ion. The .philosophy is that of modern man., the 

form modeled after the objectives df Greek theater; They es-

tablished symbology for. modern . .secular man in his wotld of com-

plex fragmented experiences. They attempted to re....;establish a 

larger unive.rsal sense. of morality beyond right or wrong, based 

upon man's quest for freedom, inti.ch as the Greek playwrights had. -

declared m.an's position in the universe and had asserted his 

rights even in the face of his.powerlessness before the gods. 

The Existentialists emphasize man's-predicament_ both as 

unique, due to modern.man's expanded freedom; and universal, in 

relation to the unseen patterns influencing man's destiny.. The 

subject of the Existential play ts a man acting in a: crisis, re.,.. 

establishing man's freedom to choose his own action and destiny. 

A man se],ects a moral code, bringing order to his life in harmony 
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or violation to universal patterns, determining his qwn future 

and often that of others. Universal symbols, dealing with hope, 

love and death, are the issues of the Existentialist plays, the 

conflicts which every man confrontin his life. 

In realistic theater, man was battered to pieces by the for-

ces around him. "The best of those plays .were studies of a. coward, 

a liar, an ambitious man or a frustrated one. Occasionally a play-

wright made an effort to out:line the working of a passiori, usually 

love, or to analyze an inferiority complex. 1111 Existential the-

ater' in contrast' restores. man to a position of digni.ty. 

At the core of Existential theater is the observation by Hegel 

regarding Greek theater; passion was never a simple storm of senti-

ment but fundamentally always an assertion of a .right. The Existen~ 

tialj,.sts aim to revive this role in theater. Though modern man's 

life is riddled with conflicts and contradictions, his ability to 

choose his nature and at certain moments his destiny, restores a 

sense of power and dignity. ·. Man regains the role as defining agent 

of his life; he is able to. rise above confusion and mechanisms of 

habit, choose a moral code, and establish order. Though the Existen~ 

tialist playwrights vividly portray modern man's life immerced in 

anxiety and seemingly lacking purpose, they emphasize man's power of 



Jean ... Paul Sartre. and Albert Camus, two important .Existen,,.. 

tial playwrights, present man; a being estranged from his en:--
- , ·:' ._ ' ' ' ' : . . _-' - - --: . '. 

. . 

vir.onment, thus surrounded with ambigh6us c;i.icumstances he is. 

unable to comprehend or engage ;i.n a feeling of participation •. 

However, both playwrights remain.within the long tradition of 

Western thought, by the method they.offer men to resolve .this 

. situation. Both playwrights rely upori .. a logical method. to 

evaluate their position and formulate a. plan of action. They 

rely upon the analytical ancl reasoning capacity of language 
. . 

· to derive basic truths and patterns, and apply this knowledge 

to. their lives. 
. . 

This attitude is unevenly presented by the 

playwrights,. Camus tending t:oward ·familial personalities 
. _.·-. .··'·:: ' •, ·. 

engaged in lifestyles of s*mple dedication, contrasted with 

Sartre's consistent image of the strong independent individual •. 

the Existentialis.ts present a world dominated by the op ... 
~ . . . 

patte:rns, shad9wy forces which demand 

to act accordingly or to deliberately vi ... 

al.ate these laws insures ones sµ'bsequent downfall.· Man's 

opportunity lies in his ability to obse!'ve these universal pat-

terns, . ordering hi.s life. in accordance. l'hese patterns have . . ' . . ' 
. . - '• 

·nothing to d~ with the morality of society, but: of a large:. 



morality that involves actions taken by up.usual and gifted fn,.. 
. . 

dividuals. ·The point at which.the individual chooses his moral 

code establishes his fate •. 

The Existentialists establish their drama upon three char..:. . 

· acteristics considered impdrtant i11 the tradition of Western the-
' . . ' ' ·:· ' 

ater; the logica~facultiesof lllan, his projection bf this nature 

as a consistent effective personality and the interpretation of 
' . . . . . 

reali t:y as a linear c}evelopment ·with one ·act ·set ting· into mo ti on 

a chain of events. This>tradition of theater is closely allied 
. . . . . 

with the development: of West:ernphilosophy since 

maint:a:i..ned the notion} the entire uni.verse is intelligible to 

man and will utimately divulge an a:ll inclusive system of order. 

· · The Existentialist playwrights see clearly man's predi,cament, 

b\lt they do not desire to venture into this zone on its own terms. 

A world that can be explained by reasoning, 
however fau,ity, is. a familiar world, but in 
a universe that is suddenly deprived of i:L-
lusions and of light tnan feelsa stranger •. 
His is an irremediable exile, because he is 
deprived of memot:Les of a 1,.ost homeland as 
much as he lacks the hope of a promised land 
to come. This divorce between man and his 
life, .the actor and his setting, truly con-
stitutes·. the feeling of abs'tlrdity, 12 

. . . ' 

Gallius' absurdity is not the ridiculous. ''The word. used was 

derived from a musical. term which I)leans o~t ofharmony in the 



musical 'context. Hence the dic;tioniacy definition.·' out of har-' 

many with reason or propriety, incongruous, unreasonable, ii-

logical'. ·Absurd is that which is devoid ()f purpose, cut off 

f-rom. religious; iµetaphysiqal and transcendental roots, man is. 

lost; all his. actions become senseless' absurd, useless .1113 

Another figure which must b~ considered in the evolution 

of modern theater is F.ranz Kafka. Though he wrote but one 

play, he is acknowledged by both Existential and modern play.;.. 

wrights. The.Existential playwrigJ;i.ts. consider him anExis-

tentialist, attributing a tr.anscenden:tal leap to faith in his 

work. Though there is evidence·of this within his own life, 

there is little evidence within his work to link him to. their 

· notion of transcendence bas.ed upon man's acknowle<iged freedom 

of choi.ce. Rather, his characters act through habit or con-

vention, tcying alternCl.te approacheswithout the enthusiasm of 

conviction or assertion of belief. . They simply act out. time 

and all available options during the interim. · . "Evecything i.n 

Kafka's imagination bends toward the banal and the ordinacy. 1114 
-. ' _, ' . . ' 

Time surfaces as a constant presence in which life's repet-
. . . 

itive events i.info1d againand again.· · "Our concept o.f ti:me 

makes it p()ssiblefor us· to speak of the day ··of judgement by 
. ; ___ ' : : ' . 

that name; in reality ft is a summary court in :perpetual 



.·· session."15 Each sequence of quite ordinary events, unfpld a 

bit askew or slightly distqrfed. The. protagonist is tinable to 

re~lignhimself with his life. Kafka provides theimage of 

moderri man .and his impoverished spiritual. condition, a being 
- . _. :· ·' ,- ' - ' - " 

. . ·.. , 
L ' • • . .. -

who has be~ome dishartnoniotisly situated in his world, out of 

tquch with his own nature. With the s~etchy outline of mod-
. . 

ern manmaking his J?+esence; a form was needed to echo this 

estranged state articulating his feelings and needs. · Modern 

theater created an appropriate form to present man's es-

trariged condition from contradictory elements of theater, 
. . ' ' 

providing an authentic structure. to convey his condition .. 

Th.e··inanifesto of Antonin Artaud provided the framework 

f'ot the .creation.of this new form• By subjecting theater to a 

s.tringent exploration of its essential elements, he revealed 
. . . 

' - , . 

the contradictotj elements and ambiguotis .boundaries contained in . 
. ·. . d· · .... · . ' . . . 

the dramatic forms, basic elemental contraditions which had b.een 

overlooked repeatably in theater's evol4tion. Artaud'swork.is 
' . . . . 

d.ense with a piercing focus, grasping the barest elements .of the-
. - - . 

'. -. - . .-.· ' . ' 
. . . 

aterand tracing their mishappened condition to those of the mod-

ern world. He extracted these.vital elements, and re-established. 

theater· as a poignant, expressive fo:pn exploiti!lg .the fundamental 

forces.of the dramatic :Many.of hisobservations were de-
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rived from comparison to Balanese and No-theater, which more 
. . . 

clearly relied upon the fundamental nature of the dramatic 

performance. 

If conft.ision is a sign of the· .. times, I _ 
see at the root of this confusion a rup:.. 
.ture between things and the. ideas and. 
signs that are .their representative ... 
The dcnnain of theater is not psycholog~ 
ical, but plastic and physical. · And it 
it not a question of whether the phys-
i.cal language of theater is capable of 
achieving the same psychological res-
olutions at the 1angu.age of words, but 
whether there arenot attitudes in the 
realm. of thougJ;1t and intelligence that 
words are incapable of grasping and 
gestures and spatial language attain 
with more precision.16 

Words were. cut off from their associated. objects and hence 

their meanings and significance; they had become abstract utter..;. 

ences of sounds, their momentum relying upon habits of speech 

and inherent syntactical, grammatical, and morphological qualh 

ties. Language, through abstraction, lost its original re-

lationship to its originator. Operating within boundaries reg-

ulated by its own internal structure, larigl.lage' s long occupied 

position of importance became suspect. Language had become es-

tablished as the method of deriving truth and its preserver, the 

a.gent relating man to_ his wbrlci and to other men, and as the· 

. primary agent for transmitting information.· How could this ab-
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straction that had los.t. its capacity'. to situate itself in the 

,world transmit more tpan its own structure? 

Artaud wanted to rid theater of abstract idea1ogies that . 
, ' . , " ','.· ' 

coµld onlybe presented in dialogue; insteadthea'.ter woul(i create 

a poetry of forms, movements and sound~. His ideas provided the 

impetus for the generation of several new dramatic forms; hap-

penings, parUcipatory theater, and modern theater; based upon 

the contradictory elements ~nherent in drama. Though hi.s work 

at times approaches .a frenzied state· of violence that·culminates 

in his theory for the 'Theater of Cruelty', his insight into the 

workings of theater pinpointed the deficiencies that could 

be remedied within the boundaries of the dramC!-tic form. 

The most important element of theater is language, but when 
.. ., ,, , 

this element degenerated itito empty dialogue, .theater diminished 

into dead. convention. The domination of the dialogue in Western 
' ·'· " 

theater .has a long .established tradition, whos·e .role had become 

so paramount that the other elements become pale shadows used pri..: 

tnarily t:o accentuate the dialogue. It was necessary to challenge 

language's status as the sole harbinger of truth before theater 

could exploit i~s real potential as a, dramatic form. Though, the-

ater's teal strength derives from language, it.must ·be used only 
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in a.n authentic manner conveying basic truths shared by humanity, 
. . 

not an. empty dialogue ini.micing h:i.s life. Lari.guage was devalued 

as an artifice, and allowed to divulge its own nature and true 

qualities, Devalued to the positibn b:f object, language is fr.eed 

as a form, a.llow;ing its elemenfa.lqualities to surface\.arJ.d re"" 
. . 

lieving it of the restraints to create order, ccmsi"stency and the 
. . 

emotional significance pf .the. drami;itic statettl.ent. . The heirarcl;i.ical 
. . . 

structure has been eliminated .making no element depe~dent upon a-

nother~ 

The new form "in modern theater appe(irs as a decomposition and 

dispersal· into di.sorc:ler compared. to older fof!ns. But th.is apparent . 
. ". ··'' ' 

la.ck of a cl~arly de£J,ned organization comes from old habits of re-

cognizing or.der. The complex. mod.erri. play is held together by an 
. - -. . .·' . 

affinity between the elements and ideas .. The resonating qualities 

of this type of structure· doefI not allow a comprehensive acessment 

of the :nature of its bond, and so seems to dis,integrate when viewe(:]. 
. . 

by habi.tu.al modes of evaluation~ The structural. integrity of the 
. . . 

new form.derives from resynthesizing the· real contradictions inherent 

in the form of theater as an art. 

Though the different playwrights stress. different philosophies, 

techniques an:delem'.ents, they are unanimous in their rejection of 
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psychology, plot and realism. The rejection of psychology in-
·. . 

clud~s expressions of inter-personal conflicts resulting from 

competive goals or persuits~ Rather than external conflicts, 

they desire to reach di:foit'i>:i.nto the forces latent deep within 

us eithe.r through an imaginary or real assault upon them. The 

plot has been rejected. At the depth of consciousness at which 

the plays are aimed, events· and sequences do not exist.· The 

convention of the triangular slice of life. (with a beginning, 

middle, and an end) has been discarded along.with the de-

nouement. They construct. their plays within a tight frame ba..:. 

sically concerIJ.ed with time~ 

Their purpose is not to tell some trifling . 
tale, but to construct a temporal.object in 
which time will mark out what is the subject 
in the strict sense by its contradictions 
and st:i::uctural .components .•. :repetitive cere-
monies/singular. events/enchantment by the 
same mirage~/reai conditioning by art/glor-
ification of the·imagiriary/sadism of reality/ 
mastery of language by man, and panverbalism/ 
language-as~man 's-destiny, or a simple a11d 
invariably treacherous. device for a condit- · 
ioned .subjectivity, .. 17 

The dramatic arts do not just present their art form live to 

the public., but are integrally bound with that.audience. Thea-

trical .productions articulate ideas and concepts gleaned :from with-

in that very society which forms its audience. The capacity of 
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theater as a reflective agent: within society g;tves it a power 

to broaden and .enbancethe sociaJ:. awareness:w:i..thi.n any given 
......... 

society-. Subtle patterns which. are . niingled ari,d qol:lfused .·by . 

. c.oti,tinuotiS'_ repefi'ti:on· ~ay be. s.e.le·ct~d. ·or ·.ma.gn:t.Jied making t11em . .... :;.·. . .·.... . . . '.· '•' :...... . 

more eyident. This function bf ,the~tet h~s. insured· its placEa 
·. . ... •' 

·within. the hrilthral fabric>thr¢ughouf: its long p~pulari~~ as -

an art. fori:il. 

-·- .- There are .two mechari.isnlS th~t ma~e. ,theater P,articularly 
. •• '. .: . • • . . ··~:.· • ,r_., . • . 

effective as a height:ening.tif sdriial con~6iousness~··. One. derives 

from· the s~rl.lcture of pre~entat;L~n, the actor/a~dience ieiation~ 
.. : . . ;.· : : : . . .. 

.• . · sliip, anci a. maintained awai;eI1es.s '·of jiis;tance a.rid _separa.tion. • This, ' 

·characterfsti,c. is underlinil?iC, -the s~age':-is a .floating island .·on a 

distinct plane, ' and i,t' is there on that is:J.a~d that the play 'un-

folds. The aw1a:r,enes$ of-.. tlie• separation £+om the d~amatic pr~~-, : 

entatio11 enhances -the- detac~ed' ;eJ:'.sp'~ctive. as a'.n; observer. 
. . . ' . . 

. Another lilech·anism qperating simultaneously~ ·at cross purp·oses·; 

emanat¢S from th~ perfortner,:s·~ -,'$k;:Llf.U,lly prQjefting the; d-ramatic 

,, pe~sonages' 'the':~cfors:; ev~~e eni9~io~s .that .·· ar~ dorina~t·, in • the shared . 
' . 

pool of h~an. exl>erien~e. 
.· . . ·,, . 

.. These emot'ions' are echoed through the com-·. ~,·. . . 

mon bond of humanity ·.and are reawaketl.e-d in the audi·ence. . The- ~heer 
. . . . .•. ·.. . ·. ···. . 

" ' 

presence of a talentE!d actor .. to t.r~risiµit the :es~enti~l qualities bind..:. 

...... '·· 

.. ... 
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. . 

ing humanity is the essence of the dramatic arts. The.co-exist-.. 

ence o.f these two mecl:Ii:i,nisms in petformances make the d:famatic 

arts a dynamicinterac.tive agent pf change within society. Drama 

increases the public's awareness of the unique conscio.usness im-
' ' . ' 

parted to man by the phas~s of li.utnan culturalevolution. 

The significant dramatists elevated. these mechanisms to 

poetry, cteatingsome .of.thi;tnost sublime·aµdpuichritudiI1ous 

dramatic forms of W¢Stetn culture, a poetry expressing the veri-.. 

table nature of. inan 's e]{istence in S()ciety, its. demands, follies, 

and contradictions. They extract t:heessenti,al qualities of _man's 
' - . ' ' ' -' ' 

life lying unobse-rved below the /apparent surface, comprisEad of a 

monotonous flow of :intermillgling, overlapping.and conflicting.pat--

terns. Man is brm.ight faCe to face wi,th these important forces 

thro'l,lgh the dr_amatic arts. 
. . :··· ·_ 

This role of .drama, as a hei,ghtening>of consciousn~ss in 

societ:y / has presented. a tremendous challenge to modern playwrights. · 

NorbertWiener has sardonically re:m.arked .that after modif~ing our 
' '. ' ', 

environment so 'radically, we musJ: .. nlJw modify ourselves in order t:o 
. . . . ' . . . 

exist· in this new enyiron1Jlent. . This remark indicates how. extensively 

inaJi Is estranged Condi tibn. pervades i:node:t'.11- cult11re. . This century is 
. ' .· 

. . . . . -

characterized by dram~tic incessant change in<Jifestyles, technology, 
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education, E!tC. Man too' l:las a f.luctuati~g· nature, . all things 

and men are transient and unstable; .values; poi;sessions,. per-
. ' 

. sonalities and places blur~ in and out of focus. In this con ... 

stant ·state. of flux, man is a rootless being. "Nature has 

been stripped of its human form and scienc~ has given man a 

universe alienand indifferent to.his purposes. Modem secular 

man is a stranger to.God, to nature, and to the giant social ap-

paratus that suppliE!s his wants~" 18 More significant: even than 

man's estrangement from the world, ;is man's estrangement from his 

own nature. 

The. estranged condition of modern man is 9ubject matter of 

Samuel Beckett's play. Beckett traces a path outside man's 11eu-

rotic condition, but the path demands tremendous sacrifice; man 
. . . . ··.- . . -

must alter his presumptuous' .relationship to his world and learn 

a new way of viewing the world and him.self. · Beckett sees no 

relief from the dizzying .effects .. of surface appearances. Man's 

obsession with appearances is. an extension of h.is customary way 
. .-_. ' . -·.. ' ·. . _' 

of viewing the world~ Western man maint:ains a relationship to 

his environment, to others, and even to himself, based upon a: 

system of classifications and relations derived from observations 

and the quantifiable. 
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The complex methodologies manuses. to establish the nature 

of things (animate and inanimate) .is based upon three b,g.sic ways 

of· viewing the~orld or some combination of them. Thingi:; are.de-

fined by the collect:i.on9f traits they bear, the sum or totality 
. . 

of sensuous perceptions associated with the things; or as a state 

of formed matter. 
. . . 

These three defining niethodsallowed ma11to master and mani-

pulatehis world, but each fails to satisfy the need to re-estab-

lish man inside his world as a co-existent,·. and so has contributed 

to man's estranged condition. The first .two definitions allow the 

set of characteristics to. properly f.it the object,· yet they don't 

completely satisfy our desire for knowledge· of the object. 

Occasionally we.still have a feeling.that 
· violence has been done to the thingly ele.;.. 
ment of things and that thought has been 
a.t work in this violence, forwhich reason 
people disavow thought instead of taking. 
pains to mal<,e thought more thoughtfu]_. . 
But in determining the essence of the thing, 
what role should a feeling, however certain, 
play if thought alone has the right to speak 
here? Perhaps, however, what we call feeling 
or mood here, and in similar instances is more• 
rational, that is more intelligently perceptive 
because more open to being (Da-sein) than all . 

. reaf:lon which, having meanwhile become ratio, 
was misinterpreted as rationa]_ ..• Tcibe sure, 

·the ordinary thing concept always fits each 
thing •. · .. Nevertheless, it does not lay hold of 
the t~iny9 in its essential being but encroaches 
upon it. ·. . . . ... 
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· Likewise, the view of things as formed matter is a cat-

agory that does not include all things, 'eleme!ltal substances,. 

etc.: .Arid when all th¢ utilitary and. servicing qualities of the 

thing are stripped from the thing, the thing disappears as well,· 

·denying its existence outside its utilitarian value and serv-

icibj.lity. 

Each definitibn mastered sotne aspect of .man's world, yet 

· each fails to establish a place .for .man as a being that is part 

of the world. Man's methods of viewing the world have only .. co11-

centrated upon his c;:apa1Hlity of transcendence, and have failed 

to also stress his position .of. co--e:idstence~ Instead each method 

separates man out., moving him too far from his world, too close, 

or too reliant upon knowledgeable, purposeful action. Each way 
. . 

· of viewing tilings does not in fac::t reveal tl1.e nature of the 
' . . . 

things; which remain enigmatic. The. inability of ma.ri' s sue .. 
. . . 

cessive attempts to accurately d~fineand comprehend the. nature 

of things instead suggests something about the nature of this 

effort. 

The unpretentious thing evades thought . 
most stubbornly. . Or can it be that 
this refusal of the mere thing, this. 
self reposing purposelessness, belongs 
precisely to the essence of.the things. 
Must not this strange and .Uri:C.ommµnicative 
feature of the essence o:f the.thing be-
come the bosom companion of a thought 
that tries to t:hink thething?20 
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The·inadequacy of the methods to relate to mere thingslike-
. ' 

wise applies to our other attempts to establish communication be--

tween people on these methods. What seems an inadequacy in re-

lating to mere things, becomes an abomination for communication. and 

human relations. The preoccupation with changing appearances and 

perceptions casts us into a seeming state of irr.emediable isolation. 
. -, ' 

"If it is true, people are continuously changing how do we know the 

source of our self-this voice which is the true self..:.how can we ever 

communicate with others?"2~ ·Not only is man isolated, but condemned 

by the awareness of his inevitable death in .. isolation. 

As the perpetuatof of flux mal.nifested in man's world, time is 

paramount to his estranged condition. Each fleeting second changes 

the world from that of the previous one. There is no relief from 

the process of change and its agent time. 

Being subject to this process of. time 
flowing through us and changing us· in · 
doing so. We atµo single moment in 
our lives are ideµtical with ourselves. 
The flow of.time confronts us with the 
basic problem of >being-the problem of 
the nat1.lre of the' self,··. wpich subject 
to constant change in time, is .in con--
stant flux, and therefore outside our 
grasp, personality whose permanent re.;.. 
ality can only be apprehended as a re.;.. 
trospective hypothesis.;,22 

Beckett offers humanity, faced with the severity of its con-
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dition, no solace, no claims to immortality throtJgh creative work 

or contribtJtions to htJmanity' s knowledge and ·CtJlttJre. The per:.. 

sistence of stJch expectations confronting the devasting action of 

time, ftJrther increases his misery and despair. 

Time is the invisible reality that danms 
life of the body on earth as penstJm and 
reveals the meaning of the word deftJncttJs; 
.life in the body is punishment imposed on 
the intellecttJal-the man who lives by the 
head, 'the source of all shit and misery'. 
The defunct-the dead-are those who have 
spun out their bit of flax,. paid their 
debt to life and are free.23 

An overwhelming awareness of time increases, the oppressiveness 

of existence. The modern environment offers no escape from a con-

tinuously changing set of objects and personalities affecting one's 

life. Modern -man is beset with anxiety and frustration as he futilely 

attempts to maintain harmony in a life rocked by the tempo of change. 

As finite beings, the awareness of time continually echoes the 

inevitability of our death. Man is a being so steeped in the world 

of what is, that he cannot conceive of his absence from existence. 

This awareness, however, dwells in man's existence below the level 

of his consciousness. As he .is actively engaged in the world, that 

awareness is perceptable as dread, not associated with a tangible 

object. Dread sometimes surfaces in man's consciousness, but habits 
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of continuous activity and distractions generally camouflages 

it. Man's rnethods<of relating to the· world co.ncentrates his 

consciousness in. the domain of what is, while also underlining 

his finite nature. The sense of dread reverberates throughout 
' • 'C I ' ' , e 

our life in an intensity proportional to our ability to con-

front our condition. Dread is sleeping in all of us. The 

more involved we are in the.world of what is the more difficult 

it is for us to go beyond the superficies of existence. 

In dread we are 'in suspense'. Or to put 
it more precisely, dread holds us ::i.n su-
spense' because :i.t makesi what-is-in..., total-
ity slip away from us. Hence we too, as 
existents in the midst of what-is slip 
away from ourselves along .with it. For 
this reason it is not 'ycru' or 'I' that 
has. thi$ un.ca.nny feeling, but 'one' .. In 
the trepidation of this suspense where 
there.is nothing to hold on. to, pure Da-
sein is all . that remains. ~ . 

The essence of nothing ~n original nihil-
ation lies in this; that if alone brings 
Da-sein face-to-face with what is as ·such ... 
only on the basis o:f the original mani.:.. 
festness of nothing can <)Ur human Da-sein 
advance and .enter into what...,is. But insofar 
as Da-sein. always proceeds from nothing as 
manifest. 

Projecting i.nto nothing, Da-sein is always 
beyond what .... is'-in•totality. This 'being 
beyond' what-is Tile call Transcendence. 
Were Da-sein riot, in its.essential basis, 
transcendental, that is to say, were it 
not projected from the start into nothing, 
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itcould never relate to..what is, hence, 
could have. nb self-telationship ••• with-
out the original manifest character bf 
nothing there is no self-hood and no 
freedom.24 

Man's world view ~ncroached upon his o'wn nature, as well as 

divulging a world becbming increasingly oppress:i.ve, finally para-
<. ' ,. __ , ,-·: '- ' ' • 

lyzing man as he. acknowledges hi.s helplessness in the f;:i.ce of time 

and his own finitude. The· perturbation experienced by nia.n result-
. . 

ing from the manifestation .·bf his world. view; paradoxically, dis-

closed the nature. of the encroachment.uponman's nature, and in-

dicated possible amelioration for his estranged state •. 

The path leading·beyondman's.presell.t dil,emma requires a re-,. 

~rientation; one that.so.thdrdu&h;lypervades the structure of Wes-

tern thinking that is.subsumes a reacessment of the most fundamental 

elements of cdgnition. Man is sµspended between two world percep-

tions, the older .one familiar, yet oppressive and inauthentic, the · 

new one too hazy, mysterious and elusive to be easily treaded. It 

is in this intermediary zone that Beckett projects man as he winds 

his way through the impass to the world beyond. 

Man can only create a new way of relating to the wbrld if he 

can free himself from his old habits and methods. The form of 

Beckett's plays mark the path transcending man's predicament, man'.s 

crippling habits are rendered ineffective .and his preconceptions 
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collapsed. ]1'reed from the theatrical conventions of realism and 

the linear projective devices employed in Western theater assumed 

to mirror reality, Beckett reconstructs man's relation to his 

world bit by bit, a:s he lessens th.egrip of th.e old~. 

There can be no compromise, the old world must be rejected in 

totality; the end .. rety of man's methodologies formed through long. . . 

.systeilla.tic prc:>cedures docuineni::i!lg measurable relati~rt~hips, con-
. . .. . 

figurations, qualities and.positions. tian the master of this huge 

compilation of data, designated }iimself an authority on the world. 
. : . ._ . . . . . . ~ . . . . . ; _: 

The reJection of a wo~ld view based. bn measurable. reality, t.inder-

mines the g:i,ant struc:t:ure resting 'upon this assumption, as well as 

man's authority~ 

··Man must free himself from pretenses about his position in the 

world. It is paramount that .he strip himself to prepare for the 
,·. 

leap·beyond. Only by renouncinghis·position of .authority, and 

thereby reducing man to an iwPoverished state, can the nature of 

the world begin .to reveal itself t,inobstructed,. and in a manner niore 

harmori.ious to nian's true nature • 

. Beckett u~derstandibly abhors the convention of realism, a 

remnant of that world view. and a bl,Clcking mech~nism to his . attempts 

·to free himself from its tenacles~ Beckett considers realism a 
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"grotesque fallacy and a penny...,a-line vulgarity. n25 Man must 

free himself from the pre-"occupatibn of the importance of sur-. 

face fluctuations by first escaping their hypnotic trance. 

Beckett renounces thet.forl<i of superficies and recedes to the> 

interior or the core of objects and personalities, a level 

where things retain their identity despite surface fluctuations. 

Here, at the level below surface reality, he begins to reform-

ulate man's position.in the world. 

Time as it appears in conjuncti()n with the continudus spec-

trum of events has no.· claims on th.is zone;. time is suspended. 

Normal activities are dispensed, characters are freed from ob-

ligations to act in any particular manner.and the ri.ormal. demands 

and restrictions lose their potency and recede·' While char-

acters wait; expectancy binds .them to their occupation and its 

location. 

Several changes occur in the waiting individual, he muses 

freely on emotions, ideas and perspectives rising to the sur-

face of· his consciousness. These thoughts are given free reign 

to mingle, evoke other ideas, contraries, etc. .The .amorphous 

fertile quality of ideas are evoked, not their sterile purpose-

ful projections. Ideas are free .and dynamic, divulging their 

relationship .to other ideas. 

.• 
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. . . 

Another change occurs; man's relationship< to th~ s·urrounding 
. .', . . ; ··.- : . . .· 

environment. .The presence of things aroulld the characte~ flo~d 

t<>Ward him. Disengaged from activl.ty,. the field of obj.ec~s present 
.. ',' 

possible di.ve'l;'sions, corttemplation, etc. 
. . - . ' ' 

. . 

nation is acessed fpr.' its ~otent:i.al, '-b,ut. these· dive:i:sions do not 

acquire independence; for the=ocharacter is always:·9-Ware· of his· true 

. occupation; waiting "'. 

Ironically, . as he waits re(lecting upon the changes dis-. . , . 
. . . . . .y 

closed: through time, . time is reduced :to· a point of termination. 

The diversions; thoughts, and activities occuri3g:during the in-.. 
terimunfold in time in· a :manner associated with their interest,. 

their ability to expa~d encompassing other ob~ects. and. ideas' or 

their qualities. o:ffascination 9r intrigue·. The objects mark 'out 

their relation to time ratl}.er than it being measured out .. upon 

them.· 

Still artothe~ character~stic of waiting,·is_the. disinteg-

ration of the permanent unwavering concrete quality of the world 

with its assumptions and<"properties ri·ormallf< unqueis-tiorted.. Tlie · ·· 
• ·. • ' '. ' . • ; .• , • '• .• ! ...•..•. ·, •; '···· 

. arbitrary and B.mbigupus q.i:ialities of things and events become 
. ·'!.· . .. . . . .. 

: ·. . ';, .. ·. . 

evident . Doubt floods the·waiting individual. Was this _the ap""'. 

.. p0 inted time, 'can i:t;: be certain, or tl).e place? Or perhaps there 

were no arrangement· at· all?• Can anything be certain? .Everything 
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is throw into a tenuous pos:i.tion~' th.ere can:be no action or be- ' '' 

lief tb.at can mean anYthing here •. Wh~.t tneanirik 'couid· t:he~e oe if: •. 
. :. '· . : ,_,: '" 

. ev~ryth:lng is unce.rt.#n? Confron~e~ with Uilcertai11~t' _J:he forces . 

.. 'still·at wqrk in. Beck~~f;s. ch8,r8._cte~$>·;~~ia the ba~est ft·~~entS.bf' ., ~ .. 

. ' 

· habit and hope •. · 
.; . .,-:.;.··: 

.· ·,;.' 

Beckett'.-s·. sets; are .exiguo~s, the characters :arid .di:;i:logue are 
.... ,; 

minimal. Only a few ~hject:s dot J:h.~--g~e)i des6'.1.~te't~·rrain. ·· 'J:here 

. are no :a:i.stiP.gtiishab~e prqperties i~ :fhe.1aI14~cape, ev~rything i~· · 

.· ·, . 
r .:· 

ambiguotia:~ . ~ere .is ~o ce:.rt~;i;n~Y ~.escirding th~ir l()C.at~:on, the · · 

season, or even the ti:m~ of . .qay ... _. in th~ .nd.d.st of th«ia illde£ined 

field, .. :his Chara~t~rs·~- st~:i;.pp~d .c:if tlieir·bei:tef~ and obligations; 

equipped with th~ barest rudiments ·o~ hab~t: and· hope; Yia:b: •.. -.·Action •. 

is meaningl~ss hei-e. · ·The. on1:Y<ae;tion that ~oulci have ~y . meaning 

is suicide, but they_ lack: the ~ourag~ an~ co~tment required, so • 
·. . . 

they simt>ly wait for death.to pvertakethem. they entertain no 

delu~ioris about. possible' solutiop.s to their predicaU!.ent' but they.' 

are c.urioµs to see w:hat ll.es beyond their wait. what will emerge 

· . from, the vac.uous · seci of rtothingp.ess? · 
··' .. 

-,·-

B~ckett humble~ nian; placing h:f.in ·in close prmd:inity to ·the 

earth. He is ~~re].y able t.o arise above .its sui-face,:·.arid at times 
~ . . . 

unab.le to even Dll;1.int,in, ari up~~ght p~~ition. His characters :9:eek 

no beliefs ·and pursue no obj_ectiv:es. in fact,. they .scoff at the 

,. _·.:·.··. ·.;· .. 
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notion that a d~~ined ~oltitf~~ _·or -ail· assumed- oc~up~tton Of fer 

.. any . relief -frdJll .tlle a.ngttlsh of their- condition.:~ Actiyi ties· . 
' . . ·-: . :.-, ;· ,· .. · ;: - ' 

. are arbitrarily '.selected: -t~- :Pa.ss tiil!.e and ·are discarded or 
'.: ':\· ... ::.~- ... ; .. 

chans~·4 wi_thci:ii~:pian 9r r~~-~~'d •. '. ' ..... ,~. 
;,· 

,_·. . . ·": .... 
theat~ic~l. pero§o.~a$es ~: . IJe, ~~t_ro~uces a· free :r~nge 6f b84~ly 

. .'·: •' 

ex:pre~-~ive techx;fq\l,~s( phys:i.ca.;l. huJilor,. sla.pstid~, clowniri.g, 
·: -~.. . ' . '. 

-··mii:ne and.other· forms 0·f b.~m:or ass~cia:ted ~ith ci~cus··ot-music · 
,· •• ,· > :, "·~::::;.._ • ·,' ·, 

ha11 · enterta1nmen.t ,· ail.· de~igne_d-. ~-~- ~-~event ina~ from r·:i,sing_. -_.·· 

too high above the. ~arth 'and his .. :."f>9~·itJ;on. hti88i±l~· ±ts sur.;. 

face• . _The phy~ica.l formS:'ot ~unior:·;ore'elea.rly·:·e~J:e~s·m~'s · · .. 
':': .. ·:' .··_ .. ,. ... · 

peca:d,ous positfc>n ·in .re'la.t~_on ·to hfs · worid~. ~eflect;tng· his ·· 
,:::.;·' ·';,. '-:":; .. , 

···impov~r:f.shed spi~itual st.9.~e-. :Phis type of exp~e~sion W'as not 
.· ... ;• '. 

'. ' 

.. spoken word's. pr9per ~:chi, 91: ~ll'r :·,as~_~tion · of ·~n,'s :t~press±ve · 
'.;-' . 

. mastering ·of hls .:world~ thr~ugh his fp.terpreti:V'e techri:Lq4i!s. 
. • ' • ' . • .. . . . . • '' • ,:: ' • . ' I .~·' ' ' '·' < 

· · l3~cket:t ~~·+e'sses th~ incompat.!il')fe ·digrd.ty ~llb-W-e.d '.language . 

·•- .. -in relation·· to the phy~ical.rea,lities .of his: e~rth_bound fini.: 
' .. -~· ./.'' ·:- . . . . . . . . . . . ·,", ··. : 

tude. •Beckett p·la~es .-:man squarely . on the ~arth stripped of -his 
···~ 

·~:· 

· art if ices. ~nc:l fac;ec:l: tAfth the de~pi;J;:i.r, .absurdity, ·it;dny· and an-
··~.' ·:·· . ' . '.' 

· x:i.et:Y-:assbc±ated ':\¥+th -h1s ~nciar•t~iri posit±on.-· · G~stl,lres. are used·· 
·.· :.·. · .. :·· .... 

. ' 

as independent cb~pon~nis of corittnunfcat:Lon. They 'paral.lel, ~~-

' .. :·· 
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exist or contradict language and the other dramatic elements. 
. . 

Language is put in the hum~1ies~ pos:i.tion it. has· eve.r oc-

cupied in theater; it has lost it$ value as ·a'. vehicle for con-

.. cept:ual thougb.tfias. an instrument fot~ ·communication and· as a 
. . 

method for deriving solutions to man'.s prcibleills. Beckett 

struggles continuously to preveiit lartguage from rising from its 
. · .. ::_.::;. .·. . . 

impotent position. He employs a!lumber of techniques that dis-. 

ru:pt the.logical co!ltinu;i.ty .a,ndinternal m:om:entwn of everyday. 

speech. 
·· .. " 

. . . 

Beckett ingeniously devises a. continuous. stream of obsta..; 

cles that impi]lge upon language's h1!lbitual patterns. He em-

phasizes the uncertainty of language's potential to impart an.·•· 

accurate ttli~roring or.the world-by amplifyi~g the uit:certainty 

inherent in. the abstract nature of words.·· Th.e relationship of 

one statement· to th~next .is at.best very dubious, even the 

relationship of a statement to the intention 0£ the person ut-:-

tering it is questionable •. ·• Cominunication is furthe.r. disinteg-

rated by misunderstandings, double-entendres, monologues, 

cliches, repetitions of·· syno~ym~, circumstances· in which the 

· character· is unable to firid the right word; "telegraphic style'' 
. ·; ·. 

(lose of grammatical structure, shouts, commands, etc.) forragos 
. . 

of chaotic nonsense, and the dropping of punctuation marks, so 

,,·. 
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. 26 
that a sentence loses its power to evoke a,nother. Again and 

again language degenerates into dissolution, yet it weaves a 

rich fabric of ideas, ambiguities, and contradicting elemen.ts 

intuitively expressing. language's_impote!),ce to: resolve.man's 

position in his world~ 

Beckett composes a dense arid terse dialogue with a highly·· 

lucid use of language. Compactb~ts of ideas are chisled from 

complex systems or forms •• ~ fragments may exhibit similar· form 
\ 

or be derived. from silriil.ar contexts. Their presence i.s sus-

tained throughout by echoing important elements from these 

ideologies. 

The unfolding of dialogue and.gestures exposes more facets, 

each with its own special quality. There is no s.tream of words 

that derive their meaning from the addition of each word and line, 

finally a.dding up to a slice of life. Instead Beckett achieves a 

dense coalescence .of language that complexifies and grows d.enser 

through time. 

He derides the notion that the world can be mastered and 

known by neat classifications and formulas. Language must be re-

duced to its fundamental elements, a sophistocated dialogue in-

adequately presenting the world cart only hinder the creation of a 
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more effective means of e:xpression. Consequen:tly., Beckett's 

characters. engage in no virtuosic displays.of ~ialogue or 

psychological subtleties! 

Most of Beckett's personalities occur· in pairs, with a 
. ·. 

trait in one character counterbalanced ~y anopposing trait 

in the other. The nature of the relationship betwe~n pairs 

is manifested in the range andql.lality of the::Lr bond; ie. · 

whether its basis is material dependency or emotional, or 
. •. 

whether it is a symbiotic co-operative relationship or one 

of dorilination. The two main characters in Waiting for Godot, 

Vladimir and Estragon, oscillate within a narrow range of be.,. 

havior recognizing their interdepenclerice, concern, and good 
. . - . 

will for each other; while Lucky is completelydorilinated.by 

Pozzo, carrying his belongings, submitting to his verbal and 

physical abuse, ~nd allowingI>ozzo to take him. to the market 

to be sold. Though, Vladimir, and Estragon are illmatched 

in many respects, being unable to fulfill. many of the needs 

of the other, each ac:ts in his own capacity attempting to 

surmount the problem by substituting another form of be-. 

havior or comfort. Their conversations oscillate. as well 

between enthusiasm and indifference.,. always aware of· their 

separation and differences· and yet bound through emoticm 
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and habit of association. 

Beckettis characters are freed from delusions·· of the 

importance. of. concantenation of events. They are also be..,. 

yond the point where they are seduced by the wonders of 

nature, .viewing it as other expressions of time, with re"."". 

puls·ion or indifference. 

The conventional triangular ~levelopment i:s .renounced. 

The new form unfolds as a duration of exposure, displaying 

·glimpses of its varied components as the subject matter of 

the play, and revealing its own str.ucture and boundaries• 
. . 

No events take place, the scenery changes but enough to 

indicate the flow of life. The characters are minimal 

creatures exhibiting the barest essentials.of personalities, 

yet the play unfolds as .a powerful enigmatic statement, com-
·) 

plex and irreducable. The· beginning moment contains all that 

is to follow "Nothing to be done". This statement echoes 

throughout the play, striking elements resounding and intens-

ifying the beginning statement and then sinking back into the 

multifarious fabric •. The plays consists of myriad: fragments 

bound together as ari organicwhole. 

Transcending the world conception man has created demands 

that he become humble. He mus.t stoop: very low, purging him-
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self of his prec_cnicep'tiorts: ~ii P:i::etenticms .•. ·. Transcendence 

requires a thdrough exainina:tiotl· pf the. art~fices, ma1( e~ . 

ploys to elevate his position in t~~ worlci. ·mie need to 

hnmbl~ oneself to gairi ac~~:s~ to the world- beyond, is in- : 

&t~ated throughout numkin~i; h~story ·as :i.liustrated ~y th:t:s 

old story. 

An anci.~nt j ewfsh . Story: tells about a_ 
·.·· 'stude:O.t who. once' came. to his' rabbi and 
' ask~d' "J:ri J:he o),(I /4ays .. there we*e meri 
who saw the face ·of· God• Why ctC,11' t' they 
anymore?' . Th,e 'rabbi replied, ~:aecaus:e 

. nOW'ad~ys no one can s:toop: s·o low. 27. ,, ' 

Beckett '.s characters are ~rost~~te as .the~ wa,nd:er around' . 

the ~uck he·ap •.. ~n Endgame;'.· Be~k~tt'. .P,tesents< '.idea.i;i. which are• 
The :~ha~acters . of closely lio,kedw~th,Wai:f:in~·for Godot. 

I ·<: :. ~ .. · . 

. Endgame are -waitfttg al,.'sti; n~t for a.person, but.an opening: of 

or a lfghting.·indicadD,g wh~t·will c()Ilie f~om beyorid, som:e·thing· •·· 
• • • • • ,., • ,,. : ': • ., ' • ' ··:"•,' '; ,· ,• '·.: • •"' • ,·_.r 

which Yiill mark '!;:he ~I1<:f of thiS :~drid arid. begin the next~- A 

change occ:urs, the world slotliing winds down ~nd stops. ·fiece 

by piece it disappears.· Finally a young boy i.s 'seeti thrt)ugh. 
;_':;·:·.: ·. ''· 

the window, the ffrst .sign .of the new world~ pie up.folding of 

. the play marks .. a stX°Uggle io leap beyond· the dissol\J.tion of this 
. . ·. 

w~rld, a transceriden-~al leap all~ing tbe. ne~ wo~ld to be wres-

tled.fromNothing. 

. -·,..,;. 

.·· . ~ ... 

·.··., 
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·.Truth is the<: pi-i11la1 con:Hit:t i11 Whicli~> .··· 
'·always>tti; sbpie particular. way,' the''open~· 
· -~d~~~cit1!~t:~11w:;~~i~i~;~e~~~~~i::~~-f~ ·> . . · . · 
self that shows:.{ tself and withdraws it..; : . 
self as an'ert.tity., Whe,neverand/h~W:ever .. 

· .. th.is .cQ.ri.flict, brea:ks. out and, happeris ,: the': ' 

. :I:s~~i~eill~!t~;~~~i!!:!~:~:rs~::·.· · 
· in ·which the opennes,s takes. its: s ~and a.ncL 
attain~' stability~.; ;A:g~riuine 'beginning, '-
is, 'B:s ··~ •. _.leap~.· always·a_l~ap forward,·· i!l > 

. which ¢vefything ' to cQme ~s already leap7' 
ed ovt?,;r, . eveti. if. as .sonieth.irfg ·d:tsgui:siad.-

.... The. heg:innilig. already·: cpnc~al.s wf·t:hin· 
itself the ehd. ~~A begirin:tng, . alway·s · 
contains. the. uncifsclo$ed. 'ahilndatic~ of'·' ' 
the extraotdiriafy ~: wh:tch JD.eans . als 0 ' art· ' · ... · ·. 
abundance ·of conflict with. the :o~dinaty.2'8. 

,., .... ·.... . '. . . ,•; :. · ... ' ... • .. · ..... 

.,_,, 

:!' .. :. _., : ' . 

niques which irid:i,cate. a progresSfc;m ·through t;i.ine• .· ·Acfiori ·is de-
• • • ...... : • • • • ," • < •• •• ,.. ·." .... ' •• • .·.'·'' 

noun.ced, li~~ise. l>elief s, but 'Jilelliory. inv~des: ·the vacuous . zotie·. 

'·.'.where ·~:i.m~'.s actfori had .b~e11. SUSRe,D:d.ed.·· It. reintrodti~~s. 'tim~ and 
. . . ;_·:· .. ~: ·: : 

the anxj;ety assriciat~d .. w:Lth ·::i. ts ct~ei liiovem~nt thro~gh nii:tn' s .lif~ ~· · 

Time is· .. the phantom wh~se: constant presen-d~ ts .felt througho~t th~ .. 
,. :.; : "J 

play •.•. Time be.comes m~if~~t as; a heavy presen~e wJien th~. action is 
:.: .. -· ... 

.,. :·.:; .. ,. 

·,··.-.:.: 

-: . .-: 

'··, .·· 

suspencied •. · Time·:·ha~ ~topp-~d' :for V'~adim:i.r atid Estt'ag9~, 'a'.s they wait' .. 

only. th~ arrival of. Godot could: mak~· .it flow a~ain, .';~h~t white' 
... . ,, ,,. . .·. -" . 

bearded man e:dsting outs'ide 'time; 'tl'Tho lov~s: man with $()Irie except;Lc:)ns 
.. : ·, 

for reasons·· unkn()wri. n29 'rime ii{ also a destroyer of xn~n, flowing· 
. ·. 

,.'• 

., . 
• .. 
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through his life draining his strength and rendering man feeble. 

An ever shifting character, time reappears as a discontinuous 

repetition that' prevents any action or belief fromhavi:Q.g 

meaning from one second, to the next. ~.ach second chokes out 
. . 

the. life of the· one before; Time also makes its pref!ence as a 

slight pulsation of the changeless. Man's first and last mo-
' . . 

ments are all contained in the moment of his conception. He is 

but the spark of an instant, ~'that's how it is on this bitch of. 

an earth. 1130. Timelessness occurs thrpt;tgh' the dialation of d.me 
' -~· •,' - . 

created by waiting and the.compression of time to. a gleam of light 
. . 

in an instant. · Time marks. its c;l.estructive journey through man's 

life altering hiDJ. beyond recognition. The life.of man is com--

posed of the stream of impressions, each one distinct arid dif-

ferent from the next. Man<exp~cts the culmination of these im-

pressions to add up to a lifetime. 

Beckett unites the multiplicity of elements and ideas in his 

plays, but it is.not achieved by superimposition of conventions and 

techniques t,tpon th'e .structure of. the subject matter. Conventional 

methods render t!ie Sl,lpject matter more easily manipulated and pre-

sented as a clear idea,· but this is not Beckett's aim. , Beckett 

brings the ·subject before t:he audience, he selects. and controls the 
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. . .. ..· . . . 

. . ' , 

time alotted to the. s:Ubject, but he· does not attempt'-'to · im~· 

pose order upo.n .it• ·Instead,. the form a'Qd techhique'.3 used. 
. I . • 

a:te ones most apptop'J:'iat;e or. closest. in .. natur~ to the subject . 
.·.··· , . ' . ·,·.· 

Tbe play is an inclusive ~Xpressfon, ·but: remains an t,lilas:saibJ,e 
. •. . . ' .. 

whole .. · It .. Ao~s n~t ~shut 4c:,tro,; becoming narrower .;irid narr6Wer. 

His pla;ys inc.1ude the ·ambiguities., co~flicting , ~rrays ·.of· ideas> 

and elements, biit tiot•r~<i9mly ~rarl)itrarily~ · The complex.' 
. . ... 

structure of the play~, _paradoxically, :telfes upon simplca ._dia_. 

10g1Je and involve~. little .~~tiOl:lS, but all the' elemei;lt$: and. 

fragments are attm?.~d. The e~os1:1re-of each_new·c011lponent sends. 
,,: 

reverb_erations throughout th~ entire work.. E~ch contradi.ctc;n:'y. · 

elemen,t is ba-~at\~ed -~Y another~- e1ch' dis~~tumt __ •eletn~n~ pi~ced to 

·create a resounding ~h-iough the· play's fabric, ;~ria :each -diver~±ori 
l~ads baclt to · the ;oirit -of dep~r-ture • ·_.- The_ intetgration ,of hu--

. mani t:Y' s · .. carts Ciousness-·. -~s .dr~Wn :,iti~~:· ;~e. ·· p].~y ~hrough. allu~ io~s 
. · ·' ... " .•,.: . 

to historical· eiatnple~;',.of cultures .. that w~re- able to achieve c~m~ 
. ' 

·_ p~ta.bility betweei!l' their :metaphysica:L sys;:te~ and their lives.< 
. . . . : . ' -. . . . . .;. . . .·. . 

These· all~sion,s ec~o':'the. shafed exper±e:tices df/h.umanfty- as t:hose .· 

experienced in tnodefrt 1i,~.e. . Beck~tt introduces. only ess~ntb.l. , 
f~agmen:ts of ideas; but they ·s~rike .the vi.t:al chords of humanity's 

collective co~scipui;;n,ess/ hringing glimpses-of~·tb.e ·evolution·· of 

'.-.·.' . 

, .... 
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. speculat:f.ve thought tb· the St.1,tfaCe• 
.. ' '• . .. . 

Beckett creates a 111anl,fold- complex of ihoi:tght ,taken:.from a vast. 

range of hum~ kn6wled~e .• The play develops internally .as a 

. comple~ifyi~g. otganism: that reache-S more and more outside it-
• • • • • • • • " • • ! :- • ··, ··.: .• ·' • 

. self, internal:i,zing the vast a.rray o( elementsv. and i:nform.ation. . •·.· ·:' . ,... . . . .· ·:'· ,,. .. _.: ., :·.··. ·: . .-··.' . 

tt spins its iiltr:t~ate we1J info t-he wo,rld aromid Jt,. yet its 

nature as an. org~nism: d.oes . noi: cfiB.n~~:; •"instead _it grOt<ls denser • 
. · . . ··,.:, . . ' ' 

His works reacq beyond theit-~eelllingJ,;y sli$ht borders, through 
'. _. . . . . . ... , ~· ·., · .. 

·. ·, . . ... 

tensions, allusipii.s , - and a my_s.te~iol:is· bi~ding . qµality ex!> anding . · 
·, .. ···.· .... ·, . · ..... 

and contracting .'from o~_e situat#>~ to the :ne~t~> ·_ 'The 's~rti:ctute 
is dense and tigpt, j.µ_:spit.e 6f>the -nufn1ler ·of'a1l1,1sion$, contra-· 

dictions, and th!:i toosely:.1'Pot,llid · 1anguage, gest#res and di versions. 

Beck~tt: '_.s pres~titation. of i:µan's pre~icanie1lt is intuitiv~~ . ..·. . . .. . '• . ' .. .-, 

and polypho~ic, c-0nsist':i.ng pf .a·· coaiesce~~e of'. ideas frritl1 humanity's .... 

history. ·The imag~s-interp~netiaf~; c~~t.i.~di.~t,_and co~exist •. · 

Id.eas cqmt>rised of the~+ o~tlitl.i:ng f~rms both p.osi.ti~e ~~d negative, 

·all are ~athered about a cornmcin point,·· with .bit$. of idea$ exhibiting 

·art, a.£ finity: or s1mi1arfty. . Be~kett :fo~s . c~eate:d ·_work. of ••• resounding. 

depth while remaining eliJsiveA,n _their eni.gmat;iic totali-~y . 
. ... . ·. :· '·.' .-·. .·. ··.· .. .· ..... ·'· ' ' ... 

. According ~o Beck.eh his ·interest i~. ideas is ~eliant upo.n 

. their fotm and i.t~ potent:ial t:~ gen~r~te: new forms~ not·arty philo-: 

"\ 

' .' ~ 

... , 

. :~· ... : . 

. ... 

·. ,: .... 
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sophical positiort which.he .does not.support. His ±riperest 

. is its •,shap.e prqjected: i,nt~ concr~te forlllS.·.·. Tltese·.'':tdeaS. 

constitute a:. fer.tile source for his complex poetry •. · 

Beckett selects eletnent1:1.~h.at rey~rberate the presenci:a 

of· metaphys±cal. ques!tions. ~hrcn~ghout':man:' s history, .. ·along~ ·· ·. 

side its modern nianifestatioll tn mart's precariqus pos:i.tiort .. 
. : , .. 

H6pe is· funds.mental tq man's•:·n*fu~'7.' it. is manifested in the . · • 
• • "•' • • '·' -· ' ~ •• ' > 

aniq~e consc.io,tlsrtess··.of man:ld11d~•:.· Th;it~ughoutjn~nkind's his-

. tory; i. t has rested .llppn . the arbitrariness, of. the mercy. of 
'' - , ' ' - .. ., 

God. ·This, .~e'ckett s~~~es, .is exellll?:fi.fied by· th~. story of 

the two theive~ who were to be . crucif ieci · "o/ith .'chris t ~· · . One 

is. saved and the otlii:ar con~em:ned.· Hdtt:l. easily the :i;"b_les · lll.aY 
. . •'· 

· ... have been revets~cL . 

. '.•· 

Even the truth of the .st~ry is•~questionable~ 'Perhaps 
.:~ ~ ' . 

no . one was saved sitrce' it ·~as t~port~d .. by only . one of fo11r 
. '. -,,· ·- ,.• -· . · .. 

' ... 

peqple present. Hope is unreniitt:f..ng even when. man . is 're-

duced to his bare flesh. · '1n fact,, 'the· i~ulse of hope welJ,.s 

forth more ~ntensely' .. becollling something. 1J1.017e human', closer 
. . . . . . 

to the seat of man.'s existence ·occurring at his center.; ' Once 

. inan ~as.tes ~£f. the c~bf!i-s~~{pt~·~Ulltptuousne~s; of. h~s former 
.. · ·': . 

. relation.to bis.wb~ld, ·he is.· freed to esta:blish .. arelationship' 

' . 
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. more truly human, .reflecting t~e:~e.!11 liriiits .0£ hi;; existence in 

- the ·world. -
. •,.· . ' . . 

The li;~s . of. Be~kett '·s tagge~f, ·blasphelil0t1~; mt,lckheap char~ 

-- acters_ $tripped Clf all put-their; habit of hop~; 'cavott Ot' crawl 
. - ... ''· ·.. ·.. .. . ; . . . . .. . ·-

- .about• -th~ st~s~<:~ :rheii; e~is;teince·. i~J'e:b~e~t_ed w{tb..-:a-qonscious- _ 
.. :--: ._ ::..-. . . 

ness. of the uncet'tainty"Qf i:;heir ~6s:Lti.otb: -· :Nothingl1.~i;s' pene~ 

. tratitig : pre'sertc(! flow.$ -~g:t9ughout:· Jii; an iritegri;l:L part o'f the 

--play. __ 

- Th_e mei'aphy~ical -~~estions: of m~ii_'s be±~s-.a~e. taken f_rpm 
. : :~: _:·' •,·' . ·; -··~ .. · · . 

. -_·their herineticaJ)y ~~~ied ac~deridc·-~~~pper~-- ~d po~ited int:o-the 
':', 

'life o_f man agatn~ ---Tb,(!::questioh of-;N~t.hing_is-orte·that ~emains 

irt close p~onµ,mit;;:Y 'to m~'s life.. &_a creatu:i:~ a~are of his 

ol-JD.'ex-:Lstencea~dabl,~:tb' ask questions, he-·ts· :alsoaw11re of the--

-- possibility o-£ Nothing.C -'.fh~ :1,riiPortartce (;f th~. closertess ~ith ___ ---
. •.' . : ~ :_ ', . . . . . .. 

which man-lives -__ in prox:LlnitY with}lo.thiqg.,-- is,-basic to _Me~aphysies: _ 
.. : .' .... :: . ·: -. . ~- ' . 

·The perttieation o'f <na.-sein- <'t:ieing) by . 
. ·- n1hi1at:ing. ni:~des of beha~or; pointa< to -

-- tJ:te p~:;petual, ~ve;-d:lss~nijilatetl- mat);~,.,.:, -
-:ff;!st;:tiess- of'Nothing, which only'4read 
-reveals in all i-ts otiginalit:y,~:.~~H~re·, 
'of· _cou;rse, _-WE! ··have', .the reason why- ot;ig-_ 
inal d'read -is -g~nerally rep:res$ed __ in Da--
sein•: Dread ts t:h~re:, but sleeping.<. 
Because_ our Da~sein p~oj ects into. riot:li~ 
ing o:n. this· basis .of· hiddetf. dre~d, _ lD.$ 
:he~om~s the 'stand~in:'.>fot"'-rt~tl:fi!rig, -so_ 
hottomlessly_do~sfinalizationdl.ginto 

--e:x:i,s-tence .- that ot1r -£t:eed61lll_$: p_~-~til~ar 
and profoundest. £iil,ali ty .fails . 31.. . : 

. ' . . ~ ... 

· .. J. 

..:-.. 

-'; 
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In Wa.it:l,ng· fqr Godot~ Viad~inir ·is suddenly plu'.nged. into . 

dread. ' I~ the instance wherl Vladiniir experieriees .·dread,, he . . : : ' . . . ... . .. ' :•.. . . . : . . . " .' , " . 

becomes conscio·uS of h.is own suffering and that ()f' ali the 
. . ... . ... ··. :·.'' 

world around him; ''th~ so:utidless~ vo'ice tilhidi attunes us to 

the horrors of the abys·s.'i.~2 . vi~d:tin!i.r is notable to' accept 
.',.' 

Nothing· . as .·a p.art · of b~ing. It is too .terrible. and ·contr-ary ··. 
. ·, · .. _, . _:. . " . 

,. - ~.· . . : ··. . . 

to his: habits of. reasoli arid expectations., He shrinks back in 
.. ;·. 

horror at the firtitud~ of life',' whit(:!h'.-becbthes so inten~~- he,: 

· desires to ?e do:i:te with it~ But :thi,s f~eling':;recedes and, the 
•'' •" 

possil:>il:i.ty·that:G~dO.tn:dght yet.c~~e ~ui-!a~~s as he re~umes 
... "• 

··::1-·. . . 
his habit of hope:. 

' The fate of man 'lies in t:~e· e~p~rien~e of o~igirialdread; 
.·. ·,.'·, ·.. ..... . ·. 

his abtlity to t;·artsc~rtd :irtto Notll!ng thet:eby ~econrln·g aw.are of 

his nature arid that of' ~he' world •• 

. Only oti the bal$is .of 'tQ.e. original meni-
. festnesa of .nothing -~itn oU:l,- Da~sein ad;~ 
va,nce 'towards' aiid. ente:r;.'. into what: is .• : ' 
O~ly b~ca1JSe we can ask and prp;ve az:e, 
we 'fated' .to qecome inquirers' in. thl;s .·' ' 
life .•• The enqulcy. -il"lto nothing puts· us~ 
the enquj_ters' ou,rsel'Ves 'in question,.33 

The suffe~i~g'.of htnnaniit~ is·. also .tnari.ifes"ted in: the> unique· 

heritage of c;Juali~·tic natur: of his being·.. Man i~ not only part. 

of ·the world• but he is al.so ~1lt~ide i ~. This chatacteris tic 

allows man to go beyond what is and bring .out.of ·concealment truth: 

··,':'. ··.: . .. ;,.., 

··:. 

··1. 
'• 

.·-: . 
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about the world of what is. But· Nothing cannot be approached 

easily, there is prepa+ation. The world around man with its 

familiar objects and his customary ways of interactin.g does not 

allow him to transcend its boundaries. Man is.accustom.ed to 

looking only at the world of what is. He .. must learn a new 

language, a new method, a new form to transcend its boundaries. 

Just as the habitual modes of behavior, communication and events 

are stripped from Beckett's characters .• 



The desig-n combines· several major components whi~h define 
. ' .. . ' ' . 

its character and form~ Each compon.en.t; the f a.cade, theatrical 

production coI!lplex, ancillary facilities. (lobby, covered walk.-. 

' way, entraIJ;ces,. cafe, offices) and apartments, :Ls designed as .a 
. . 

drama de spatia:L element .. ··. The elements are con,figured along· the 

radii of the primary dramatic element:, the stage ... joined as a 

composite of distinct spatial quali:ties, concealed behind the 

. facade wall. Openings in. the facade .allows ·glimpses of the com-

plex behind, while.superficiaily.aclhering to the pattern, scale . . ' - . . . - . 
. . . : ' . 

and rhythm compatab1e with the other buildings. 

FACADE 

·The. facade wall e::ncloses one of the busiest .commercial blocks 

in downtown Blacksburg, The existing structures on the block appe~r 

as a mass rising four stories. One smaller building opens to the in.., 

terior .creating an alleyway, thereby dividing the mass. The facade 

of the proposed structure continues the scale of this mass throughout 

61 
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the entire block, but diminishes its heavy,, massive quality. The -

facade wall is separated from the building's mass, becoming a thin 

shell. A large irregular openirig in the wall marks the entrance. 

Activities occurring behind the wall can be viewed through smaller 

aperatures. 

The facade imparts to the street its dual nature, a combination 

of frivolity, with its irregu],ar geometry and windows. framing the 

sky, and formality as it continues the regular geometric ~indow pat-

terns and scale of the block. 

The l.;i,rge irregular opening at one end of the wall emphasizes 

the thinness of the wall, with steel framed panels of brick supported 

by steel columns. The illusion of its. floating, detached quality is 

further enhanced by extending the wall beyond the south corner where 

the wall encloses the building. The entrance and stairs to the apart-

ments are concealed behind this extension. 

THEATER 

The design and site of the .theater does not establish it as a 

visual monument, however the location (on one of the busiest com-
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tnercial block~ in· Blacksburg) is adjacent to heayil,ytraftiked paths 
' ~ .: . ., " ' 

to local restaurants ancl stores~ > The creation of a ·covered wa;lkway · 

. maintains. an. es tab lishe~ pa~}1:wciy~: throug~ the block's . inte~i~r ,· ..• -~aking 
. . . . . . . . " . . 

the theater a conspicuous Pa:rt of. Blacksburg Is a,ctiv:i ties.~ ·.· Th.e 

theater ts visil:>ility. ±~·- also·. ~n:~arice<t. thi~ugh the .. ~ricillary facilities 
. :·· . . . . 

which ut_ilize the· common .lobby and entrance~h .This · alloW:s. conti~~ed 

· .·.·-~warene~s .-o~ ··the· sdheduled -activitf~~ a:nd _perfa.rmahces. 

!he theater .creates a ~utptis.ing conti:~si: ~6 t~e e~ternal act:L~ 
. . . . - . . ··. . . ·~ 

.vit;.ies (')£ the· .bl~ck' al.most, surr~~t ~cifupar~!;l to the ;Predictable com.-
,;·, \: 

mercial character of the· .street. TJ:i~ .setilici~culS.r sea#ing area, spann~_d: . 
· .. ·1'. r .: • ·•" ' ' 

,1·. ~::. . ': .". . " <··-
by two·. pairs .. of ·:r11~e1'.S:e~~.ing con~retE;? a,rche$ ;. • fp:rms a, simple geometric 

rh.,ythm· that .cio~es in uppn :Ltself •· .•.'.rt does not ·reach beyond,. bu:e -re-- ' .... 
,.:·: 

. . . 

· its .allusion to classical t]leater·. '.f.he C:onfl.~tir~tiort .. :(riiplies. a ··cour.-
", . . 

plet.eness and the establistunent of cOlµIllunfon qetween those encircl~d j.n 
. ":' .. ,· ..... · 

the geolll~i:ry. The cont:fn~it'.y of th~ forni, Jts ·sca:i~ ·i;tnd ·1¢s s:impli~.ity 

further enhance the fOrce o.f the. drariiatic preS,entq.tion.: ·. ' ·_· ":•: ' . ·\ 

The de~i~n of the stage reflects.thedema'Ild.s of rnoderri theater, 

continuing b~sic obje~tives,.:b:i:. ttaditional thelilter. :· lhe.•separation be-.. 

tween t;he · a\lQ.i.ence and' the ~ctor~ i.s maintain~d:. ·(the· stage is _not d.e--
. . . 

signed from deri:vat:ives: or theat:er such as. parti.cipatocy theaj:er wb,ich . 
:,···-. 

·.·' 
:· ...... : 

... , ...... 

·,.: 
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dissolves this separation). Though there is ample room for props, etc., 

and mechanical or electrical equipment::, the spaceis too limited for sets 

that require elaborate or cumbersome massive equipment. The stage is 

most suited for mddern plays where the set is modest, relying primarily 

upon the dynamic quality of the actors. For productions requiring a 

deeper stage and more elaborate sets, a section of the seating can be 

eliminated to change the focal CJ.epth. 

CAFE, LOBBY, ENTRANCES AND WALKWAY 

Overlooking the pedestrian pathway through the block, the glassed 

in cafe provides a sunny atmosphere and an intimate scale for lunch, 

after theater activities or evenings. Situated off the lobby, shared 

by the theater, the existing restaurant, Daddy's Money, and the offices 

for the theater, it further increases the public's awareness of the 

theater's activities. 

The cafe is laid out in narrow rows, divided into smaller zones 

by a partition and a lower ceiling. The window section is divided into 

two floor levels, with the window side slightly lower. Shades and a 

translucent insulation canopy can be raised from a. side storage area 
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under each window section. 

There are two lobby areas, the primary one off the walkway en-

trance, arid a smaller orie off the south entrance frotn.. D-raper Road. 

The main lobby has a high ceiling emphasizing its formality. There 

are two smaller nodules, one used for coat checks and information, 

and the other a glassed entrance vestibule from· the walkway. The 

secondary lobby overlooks the atrium entrance~ 

The n.ortheast entrance from main street opens into a massive 

archway with a columned hallway beyond •. 

Translucent arched panels rest upon the corbeled brick wq.lls 

of the walkway. The walkway .brances at the theate-r entrance ·with 
.. . 

stairs leading into the entrance vestibule, or to. the outsid~ and 

main street. 

APARTMENTS 

The scale and fenestration of the existing buildings on Draper 

Road reflect· two levels of apartments above the commercial street 

.. level. The new facade continues this pattern and combines apartments 

with the commercial area as well. There are eight, one, and two bed-

room apartments on the. third and fourth floors of the new building. 
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Figure 2. 

1 _Su_bground 
Scale 1-32 

·o _Substage 
1 Prop Assembly and Painting 
2 _ Prop .storage 
3 Woodshop 
4 Utility Area 
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1 
Seate. 1• 32 

Figure 6 
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Figure 8 
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Figure 9 
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FACADES 

by 

Sharon R. Turner 

(ABSTRACT} 

Forms exemplifying the emergence of a new cultural attitude 

considered to reflect modern technological man are being generated 

in many disciplines. The efforts of disciplines embracing the new 

attitude provide opportunities to grasp the nature of this re-

orientation of man's position within his world, and further facil-

itate the adaptation of this attitude to other disciplines such as 

architecture. 

Until recently the theoretical basis for architecture was 

founded upon an extension of humanist philosophies. There has been 

an attempt to establish a new theoretical basis breaking with the 

ethical positivism assumed inherent in architectural expression. The 

new attitude provides such an alternative. 

Drama is one of the disciplines focusing this new attitude upon 

society, disclosing the philosophy and character via theatrical ex-

pression. Expressing a change in its theoretical basis, the forms 



of modern theater contras,t with those. characteristic of the~trical 

expression prio.r to the twentieth century. 

Drama focuses upon the image of man in society, the philosophies, 

the conflicts and frustrations paramount to modern man. Modern the-
' ' 

ater authenticates the voice of modern man through theatrical forms. 

The criteria for selection of the dramatic arts was twofold, theater 

increases man's consciousness o.f his nature and to glean the spirit of 

the new attitude, injecting it into the design of the theater complex. 
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